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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Mevan from Central Bedfordshire. Currently, there are 15
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mevan:
we recently visited mevan for dinner with friends, we sat upstairs between 2 big tables, so it was very loud. the
decor is beautiful, the personal was friendly and attentive enough when considering how busy the restaurant

was. my partner had to send his cocktail back. but he was fixed without problems. no trouble on eating. when we
came to pay the bill, we noticed that there was no service fee, so discussed how much... read more. The rooms
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and
there is free WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like

about Mevan:
I live locally and this restaurant used to have a good reputation, I wish I had checked the reviews on TripAdvisor
before booking this time!! We ate here on the 17 March. The King prawn starter is served in the same sauce as

the grilled...octopus main, but the menu states they are different sauces but they weren't, maybe they couldn't be
bothered that night! The monkfish pieces' is served with mashed potato but not s... read more. Mevan from

Central Bedfordshire offers fine, good Mediterranean cuisine with its typical dishes, there are also delectable
vegetarian recipes in the menu. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an

alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you may look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Gree� specialtie�
MOUSSAKA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

BAR
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:00
Tuesday 12:00 -23:00
Wednesday 12:00 -23:00
Thursday 12:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -00:00
Saturday 12:00 -00:00
Sunday 12:00 -23:00
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